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22 December 2023 

Dr Rod Carr 
Board Chair  
Climate Change Commission 

By email: roderick.carr@climatecommission.govt.nz 

Tēnā koe Rod 

FISCAL OBJECTIVES ACROSS THE TERM AND BUDGET 2024 

The Crown has been in operating deficit since 2019/20 and there is an ongoing challenging 
fiscal environment. High inflation and interest rates are creating significant cost of living 
pressures for New Zealanders and putting pressure on Government finances. Our economy 
relies on a fiscal strategy that sees a steady path to return to surplus, supporting monetary 
policy to bring inflation down. Strict fiscal management will be necessary to get the 
government books back in order and ensure limited funds are directed towards the highest 
value investments. The Government expects all public sector organisations to play their part 
in this, including Crown entities. 

As part the Government’s immediate actions, it will be making decisions to reduce public 
expenditure, including consultant and contractor expenditure. Meeting the Government’s 
fiscal objectives while also delivering better public services requires looking at all public 
expenditure, not just that of departments. A target level of savings for Budget 2024 has 
been established for all agencies. For Vote Environment, this is 7.5% and your entity will 
need to identify options for contributing to this level of savings. We will be required to quickly 
identify the full quantum of these savings early next year.  

Government agencies and other public organisations should expect enhanced scrutiny of 
Crown funding. Crown entities are expected to operate efficiently, effectively and in a 
financially responsible manner, ensuring that they act as a successful going concern. You 
should be able to demonstrate that activities funded from Crown revenue are: 

• as efficient as possible

• making a difference for New Zealanders.

I would be grateful if your management team could work proactively with MfE’s Finance and 
Crown entity performance teams to:  

• identify material savings and efficiency improvements for your entity, including trade-
offs and impacts on your ability to carry out core statutory functions

• identify how cost pressures can be managed within existing funding envelopes

• provide information so that the Government can be assured that expectations are
being met while continuing to deliver for New Zealand.
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MfE officials will be in touch with your management team in the week of 8 January 2024 to 
discuss next steps. 

For the duration of this term, it is expected that there will be a greater focus on 
reprioritisation and managing cost drivers, while delivering improved performance. This 
applies to both departmental and non-departmental appropriations.  

Ngā mihi 

James Palmer 
Secretary for the Environment 
Ministry for the Environment | Manatū Mō Te Taiao 

cc Jo Hendy, Chief Executive, Climate Change Commission, 
jo.hendy@climatecommisison.govt.nz 









Subject: Heads of HR (Wider) - notes from 7 December

Kia ora koutou

Please find attached the minutes from yesterday’s Heads of HR hui (the last for 2023), as well as an attachment for the
Public Service Core Learning Hub.

Ngā mihi o te wā o Hine Raumati,

Paula Davis (ia/she/her)
Director HR Capability and Head of Profession
Te Ohu Mahi  | Workforce Group
waea pūkoro:  | īmēra: paula.davis@publicservice.govt.nz

Te Kawa Mataaho Public Service Commission
www.publicservice.govt.nz | www.govt.nz

.......................................................................................................................................... 
Confidentiality notice: This email may be confidential or legally privileged. If you have received it by mistake, please tell the sender
immediately by reply, remove this email and the reply from your system, and don’t act on it in any other way. Ngā mihi.
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Wider Public Service Heads of HR 
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3. Employment Relations update

In the last couple of months we've spoken about fiscal sustainability, particularly engaging with
your people and their representatives on ways for meeting the expected fiscal challenges. As
we see changes being implemented across the sector, it’s timely to highlight the issue of re-

employing someone that had recently received a redundancy payment.

A high-level overview of restrictions on redundancy payments - Section 88 of the Public Service
Act notes the restrictions:

1. A public service employee who has received a notice of termination by reason of redundancy 
is not entitled to a redundancy payment if, before the employee’s employment has ended, the 
employee—

a) is offered and accepts another position as an employee in the State services (either in the 

employee’s current department or interdepartmental venture or elsewhere in the State 
services) that—

i) begins before, on, or immediately after the date on which the employee’s current

position ends; and

ii) is on terms and conditions of employment (including redundancy and
superannuation conditions) that are no less favourable; and

iii) is on terms that treat service within the State services as if it were continuous service;
or

b) is offered an alternative position as an employee in the State services (either in the 

employee’s current department or interdepartmental venture or elsewhere in the State 
services) that—

i) begins before, on, or immediately after the date on which the employee’s current
position ends; and

ii) is a position with comparable duties and responsibilities to those of the employee’s 

current position; and

iii) is in substantially the same general locality or a locality within reasonable

commuting distance; and
iv) is on terms and conditions of employment (including redundancy and

superannuation conditions) that are no less favourable; and
v) is on terms that treat service within the State services as if it were continuous service.

There are some simple actions that can be taken: 

• The current employer – during the change management process, educate staff about

the provisions in the Act. If an employee is at risk of redundancy, they can be advised

that if they receive an offer from another employer from the State services prior to their
last day, they must advise the HR team. HR staff can meet with the employee and
discuss the offer in relation to the Act.

• The prospective employer – during recruitment, likely at preferred candidate stage,

can ask any applicant who is currently employed in the public sector, if they have
received notice of redundancy, or left employment with a redundancy payment. During
reference checks, they should also ask if under notice of redundancy.

• The employee - be transparent about job offers, the timing and conditions of

employment offers.
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We have seen that the Public Service Association (PSA) has produced material for their 

members that refers to these restrictions, so it likely that your staff are already aware of this 

legislation. As always, where agencies have concerns about any particular issues they are 

facing, they may wish to seek their own legal advice. 
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